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Bar the Improvement of ALmee-Lerralne— 
Bat It Wat Bet to Be.

Nbw York, July 16.—A Berlin dispatch 
to tiie Hefald says a private letter of the 
dead Kaiser which has just corns to light, 
reveals that he had two objects uppermost 
in his heart. The first was the settlement 
of the Alsace-Lorraine question, and the 
second the marriage of his daughter 
Victoria. For months, perhaps years, hie 

given to the Alsace-Lor- 
problem. Had he lived he would 

have tned the experiment of giving Alsace- 
Lorraine virtual home rnlo with Prince 
Alexander of liattenberg as governor. Then 
maybe we might hare seen the realization 
of a grand dream. “Germany,” lie wrote, 
“would have been delivered from the 
cancer which has been eating away her life 
since 1870, even as I shall perhaps be freed 
from the cancer which is eating into my 
throat.” With Germany and Alsace-Lor
raine independent there would be an end of 
the deadly feud between the Gaul and the 
Teuton. . Europe would disarm and peace 
and good-will reign on earth. j . c l

The World his very little to say in regard' IANOTHER PARTY OF ICELANDERS EN 
ROUTE FOR CANADA.

ARRANGEMENT WITH THE NORTH
ERN PACIFIC.

to the trouble toith its com positon TheAt the morning session of the British 
Methodise Episcopal Conference yesterday,
Rev*. S. P. Psalter, 0. A., Washington and T.
H. Slater were appointed a committee on 
education, temperance and Sunday Schools 
Donations to, the missionary fund were ac
knowledged from Lad* Kerr, Aid. Piper and 
Capt. Rogers. Kewa.

A. vote of thank» to the citizens of Toronto Ottawa, July 16.—The interprovincial 
for their effort»; in behalf of the would-be match between Quebec and Ontario was corn- 
extradited Adam Morge, The Finance Com- inenced here to-day. The score at the draw- 
mi ttee’e report was adopted and the conference >ng of stumps was greatly in favor of the 
adjourned until evening. Ontario team who, are 86 tuns ahead of Que-

lu the evening eeuion the Education Com- bee who require that number of run» to «eve

Tfae,fr“ 1,o‘the Temiierane* Committee Urged a united *, °,k,t w“ ternb,y f“* • Q°ebeo woo
stand of the church against intemperance, the t le ** nnd batted first bat were all out f or 
formation of juvenile temperance societies m 64 runs. Jones and Dickey trundled in great 
every church, that two sermon, «1 temper- style the former getting 7 wickeU for 85

satisfactory solution of the question, the 6 ^.Vfilliami 41, Guthrie 60 and Lyon 28, 
Sunday School" committee urged the most Gnlhn* had a lot of luck after he reached 60 
strenuous efforts to the extension and improve- hut up to that time played in' capital style 
meht of Sunday schools as the best means of Williams’ innings was by far the best of the
re">«n.tUwerte.'eunetoÜnoi»iy sidopted rad thi! ^ H* “ “ attractive and graceful batter 
virtually closed one of the most successful *nd W1‘ make -his mark in future. The 
conferences the B. M. K. of Canada has ever Ontario eleven on the whole fielded very 
held. finely, Lyon at point being especially notice

able. At the call of time Quebec in the 
•ecoud innings had lost 7 wickets for 49, a very 
small score. The attendance was very fair 
and lnncheon and refreshment» were provided 

.for the players and ladies who turned ont in 
large numbers. The Toronto va. Ottawa match 
may possibly be played to-morrow. The wore 
and bowling analysis is as follows
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LIGHT THROWN UPON THE STOm 
THAT SHE IS A PRISONER.

J Quebec sbccres but 108 RUBS BOB World has always been a union office, the
staunchest in the town. Even the foreman

The Western Team Bake 18» Ban la one *°d assistant foreman were union men—which
'* ,fce »">'"■« is not the caw in any of the other offiem"

- Ç*™*" There was no day work as well « night work
Blues wlH Play l-.-4.r-B.gll.il Bad »S IM onTheMlil „d Qlobe. there wLlot, of

fat setting, and as a consequence the men 
averaged 116.00 a week for six nights' work. 
They were paid every Saturday as regularly as 
clock work. Everything went on the “hook ” 
—page or half-page advertisements. Last 
week a half-page advertisement 
one man three hours to set it, and for this he was 
allowed $8.07. The advertisement Was to go In 
twice, the advertiser wishing the date line to be 
changed in the second insertion. This date line 
and another line were changed by the foreman 
in five minutes’ work. The men did not touch 
it, and yet they ordered the office to pay a 
second <8.07 therefor. Mr. Maclean refused to 
pay it, and it was deducted from the pay
sheet on Saturday. On Sunday the 
refused to go to work unless Mr. Maclean’s 
brother gave them a written guarantee that 
the 18.07 would be paid a second time. When 
Mr. Maclean came down Sunday evening he 
heard about it and decided that sooner than 
submit to such “ highway robbery ” he'd look 
the men ont. Accordingly new men were 
advertised for yesterday, and no trouble was 
experienced in getting them. Applications 
are coming in from all over. A steaay ais at 
•IS a week is not to be picked np every day.

The World teas wiUing to pay ami did pay 
98.07 for three hour)' work of one man.

Sut The World it not to be bulldozed into 
paying 98.07for no work at all

Heretofore The World newsroom has been 
run by the men ; hereafter the proprietor pro
poses to have something to say and one of the 
first changes will b* to do away with all estiee 
for dispute over “ fat matter." Not only The 
World but every office m‘town with the ex
ception of the Telegram has been living under 
a tyranny as regards their newsroom that is 

4 galling and which since the event of yesterday 
they are all bent on throwing off. À tew days 
more will see the end of it all

1 “ AM IBMIMB AS a 7 WICKETS.
Indian Batbreak In British CelaasMa 

—Malar General Cameron’s Commis»lea 
as Commandant of tike Kingston Bayai 
Military College leaned.

i- Ottawa, July 16.—It is understood that 
HI». Excellency has granted a pardon to a 
young man named Johns of Saaish, B. C., 
who had been undergoing a sentence for 

• criminal assault. At the trial the question 
twas raised that the charge of Chief Justice 
Beçbee was incorrect in point of law and a 
Wi lt of error *as entered in the Supreme 
Conrt of Canada but was dismissed, the 
judges ho'ding that the writ of error did not 
bring the point before them. Chief Justice 
Ritchie, however, expressed the opinion that 
on the evidence he thought the charge might 
be incorrect in point of law and he would 
be prepared to recommend the prisoner’s 
pardon ff his opinion was asked by the Gov
ernment. This view was shared by the 
majority of the judges. The prisoner’s 
counsel accordingly petitioned for an expres
sion of opinion by the Supreme Conrt, which 
Was granted, and the result is the prisoner’s

The schooner H. E. King of Calais, Me., 
has been seized by the customs authorities 
at Hillsboro’, N.B., for neglecting to report.

The Department of Agriculture has been 
advised that another party of 250. Iceland- 
aha have Sailed from Glasgow for Canada. 
The party would have been twice as large 
out for the difficulty experienced in approach
ing the Island through ice obstructions and 
the inability of intending immigrants to 
dispose of their products.

The continued drought has injured crops 
,ln this vicinity to a considerable extent and 
one of its effect* is seen in the 
bush fires now burning near the city. A 
very dangerous one broke out quite close to 

i Hull-on Friday, caused by sparks from a 
locomotive, but it has been checked by the 
offerte of the fire brigade.

With reference to the alleged calling out 
of C Battery in British Columbia to sup
poses on Indian outbreak in that province, 
Sir Adolphe Caron said this afternoon:

“ I have received no information from the 
commandant of C. Battery. The statement 
is made that they were railed out by the 
civil authorities, bat the department has no 
knowledge of the matter.”

Under the Act the militia can he called ont 
on the’requisitiou of three justicesof the peaces 
and this may have been done. The trouble is 
understood to be at a place called Hazelton, 
on the Skeena, where a constable who was 
trying to -arrest an Indian charged with 
tnnrder was assaulted and shot one of his 
assailants in self-defence.
; Major-General Cameron’s commission as

Publie Analyst Mm Wright Browned 
While Selltos-lhe Grasshopper Plegne 
In Dakota—Billy Miles of the northwest 

• Central Graded.
Winnipeg, July Iff—It is now said the 

railway scheme is that the Northern Pacific 
is to purchase the Red River VaUey Rail
road outright for •700,000, less <300,000, 
which they would have received as Govern
ment aid nad they constructed the road 
themselves. The Northern Paoific refuse to 
allow running powers to other roads but 
allow the Government to fix rates.

The Government want the company to 
agree to a maximum rate which is lower 
than ,the C.P.R to Duluth on wheat, etc., 
bat the company are not inclined to make 
this concession. It is generally believed the 
arrangements will be reached before long.

John Wright, public analyst, was drown
ed in the Red River this afternoon while 
sailing a canoe in a high wind. His body 
has been recovered.

Grasshoppers are eating np the crops in 
Dakota.

Mrs. Marks, who was burned while camp- 
Lethbridge, died yesterday, 

ifty miles of the grading of the North
west Central are completed.

G. K. MacArthnr was killed near Can- 
nington to-day by a lodged tree falling upon 
him.

The Disappearance ef Certain Slate Paper.
—Emperor William Anxlons to OMali
Possession ef (fee Dee aments.

London, July 16.—A Berlin cotreepondec 
throws some light upon the story that th- 
Empress Victoria is virtually a prisoner 
Although she is not under lock and key shi 
is so surrounded by officials and soldiers a 
the court as not to be free. It 
certain State papers have ___■
They are reports sent in from SL Peters 
burg, Vienna and London by the GerSuu 
military attaches there, and these paper 
were at Friedrichskron on the evening of th 
Emperor’s death. They disappereo, how
ever, on the next day. Besides this a cor 
tain political testament of Emperor Fred 
enck has been sent to London, and tie re 
torn is
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especially desired. All attempts la 
recover these papers thus far have bees 
made in vain. Emperor William has seul 
in turn all of his ministers to his mother foi 
information concerning these paper*, bm 
none of them have been received with, tin 
exception of Herr Fried bore, Minister «I 
Justice, and a friend of. the late Emperor. 
He was received but obtained no informa
tion. It was following his failure that thi 
access to the Empress was strictly guards, 
and has been so since.

> Prince Redelin had been asked to main 
the last attempt, and jn the event of a final 
failure, it is said that à formal judicial pro
cess will be brought against the Dowagei 
Empress to secure the return of the papers, 
Prince Bismarck has certain plant to con) 
out. It is known that finpsror Frederick1! 
political testament crosses this, and the pub
lication miglyt check his coarse. ,He. would 
not cane to be placed before the publié in the 
light of encouraging the son to go directlj 
in opposition to hit father’s Wishes. Hones 
hi* anxiety to gain control of those papers, 
and, the scandalous course towards the 
Dowager Empress. ,

Tfce Doctor’s Coatroversy.
Berlin, July 16.—Ex-Empress Victoria 

has requested Dr. Mackenzie to prepare for 
her a true history of the late Emperor Fre
derick’s illness, In order to correct the Ger
man doctors’ assertions.

In the evening ajubHee meeting was held, 
when the Rev. W. Hawkmi, of Chatham, 
commonly railed ‘Elder ’ Hawkina presided. 
Short addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Wil- 
kineon and the Rev. G Langtord. A choir 
sang a number of jubilee ronge with excellent 
effect. The serviras concluded with “God 
Save the Queen. *’ , '_______

D. C. Clxarelle Tebaeee, ltc- package. 216 
Mack Bet Ill-Treated.

Yesterday afternoon, At a meeting of the 
Board of Police Oommieeionera, the enquiry 
into the circumstance Attending the death of 
the late Geo, Mack fga re-opened. Mr. ff 
Richardson, proprietor of the Richardson 
House, was the first witness railed. Hie evi
dence tended to confirm the belief that Mack 
was out of hie mind when arrested. Policeman 
Henry, who had seen Mack s few hours pre
vious to his arrest, stated as his impression 
that the unfortunate man wa» not drunk but 
out of his mind. P. G McQuillan, who had 
also Men him a short, time prior to the arrest, 
thought that Mack had been on a heavy spree. 
After giving the evidpoee due consideration 
the PoliceCommieeioheridecided that “under 
all the circumstance» they considered that the 
prisoner (Mack) was not subjected to any ill- 
treatment at the liajidaoi kb* uplioe force, that 
he was as kindly trended at posai hie, and that 
there was no foundation for tfie charges made 
as to brutal treatment he was said to have re
ceived at No. 4 station.”

near

- Other «ells.
London, July 16.-r-A Berlin despatch to 

The Standard states that it is decided that 
Emperor William on his return from Rossis 
will visit Stockholm and Copenhagen.

The Ex-Empress' Titles.
Berlin, July 16.-—Emperor WiHi&m has 

agreed to the proposal that that his mother 
shall bear the titles of Emptest and Queen 
Frederick.

vi
Meàpieairi Lawsuits.

Montreal, July' 16.—There are over 223 
actions now pending against the city, among 
the most important beihg those of Messrs. 
Lemoine and "Allan, claiming compensation 
for property on the Mountain. About |400, 
000 is involved in these two claims alone. 
There are also the Abbattoir cases for not 
carrying ont the slaughtering and market 
by-laws, Involving something Detween <40, 
000 and 190,000. About $200,000 is being 
adjudicated upon for the. expropriation of 
Victoria-square and the widening of portions 
of certain streets.
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SMALLPOX AT BUFFALO.
The Blase City Threatened with en Epi

démie ef the BWesd Dt lease.
Buffalo, July 16. —Buffalo is promised 

another repetition of the great smallpox epi
demic of 1872, if the efforts of Health Phy
sician Clark and the Board of Health are 
not successful This morning Dr. Bussman 
reported to the Board of Health that he had 
what he thought was a case of smallpox on 
Townsend-street. Pr. Clark at once went 
to the place which turned out to be the 
house of'Joi. Kazeamustak, at 236 Town
send-street, where he found two childreu ill 
with the disease: Neighbors were passing 
in and out and it was learned that one of 
the children had been ill foi a week before 
the doctor was called. The neighbors who 
were passing m and ont were apparently 
oblivions of the fact that the disease had 
made its appearance.

i, I A splendid complet» assortment of

it Fishing Tackle A Anglers' Supplies ;
A W. c. T. t. Banlea Parly.

The Women’s Christian Temperaae» Unies 
held a garden party, on Mr. Irvine Walker’ll 
pretty lawn, in College avenue, last evening- 
The lawn was dotted with tente and lit ns 
With Chinee* lanterns. The Massey Band 
played, and during the'evening Mrs. Anderson, 
representative of Minnesota at the ffOord 
Temperance National Mission Meeting, gevi 
an address on teoiperanee. Rev. Dr. Huntei 
also a poke. Aid. St, Leger moved a voted 
thanks to Mr. Walker for hi» liberality is 

‘hé grounds at the disposal Of tin 
W. G T. U. The vote wa» heartuygivei

Try “BSTtUn" and “Bid Oh 
graktejMsk.^ mira^Mm

JOTtXBQS ABOUT TOW».

The Sunday school rofaolsrsof IU Shew 
bourne-street Methodist Church enjoyed I 
delightful moonlight excursion on the Oibols 
last night >

The St Patrick’s conference of St Vincent 
de Paul Society exonrted to St Oatbarinee by' 
the Empress of India yestsrdey and was large
ly attended.

The Liederkrans society held an enjoyablt 
concert and ball in Doty’s Casino last evening 
Among those who took pert in the entertafK 
ment Were Uiee Klien, Miss Braun, Mis 
Wabrer, Miss Bistow, and Mew. A. X 
Holtman, Henher, M. Wahrer, and Prof 
Jnlme Schmidt

Edward Haywood, • lad who liras at S 
Bismarck avenue, is in the cells r-r~rh

on tbs steamer Hastings.

a
The Bassons Benrteenth.

Montreal, July Iff—the French fete 
in commemoration of the taking of the 
Bastille is being celebrated by a three days’ 
picnic in a field near Maisonneuve. There 
were all kinds of amusements and a display 
of fireworks at night On Saturday ana 
Sunday there were thousands of parties 
present The fete was continued to-day. 
The funds are for the French Honse of 
Refuge.

Now selling for half the usual prices at
0W. M- COOPER’S,the
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-f- lit innings. 
ff PWd. c D. Crate, b L,

A- H. CoHles, o Smith, b L. Crate..........
I* williams, c Utile, b. L. Crate.............
H. Guthrie, b Grout......... .............................
J. Lyou. b L. Crate....

G. Rose, rtinemr..
K. Jolmelon, not out...

Extras....................

WATCH REPAIRING. COMPOSITORSCrate
Madre’ K BIJo clear» exceptionally Une. 

ieycrl.c 1» iroperaed.
Beard ef Trade Hems.

A meeting of the Beard of Arbitration was 
held yesterday forenoon, when a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Flynn, Galbraith, Hag
gerty, Rose, Rogers, Spinks and Cumberland 
wa* appointed to adjudicate on the Norris A 
Garni there va Chapman k Co. case, the latter 
having failed to carry ont their agreement to 
deliver 10,000 bnaheli of No. 1 Manitoba hard 
Wheat and 5,000 bushels of oats to Mettra 
Norris k Carruthera

The trustees of the Board of Trade gratu
ity fund met y es ternir afternoon and re
ceived foitr application! for members ip. Ap
plications Clime from Messrs. Wm. C. Orotv- 
ther. Ash E. Minkfer, H. St.’John Jarvis and 
B. A. Pliayer. ' 1

IV I At II dnea K verve» os It Should be.
'J I Having lately taken In to repair quite*» few 

watches that have been recently repaired by 
ol here, without success, and for which Work 
excessive charges are said to have been made. I 

I It occurs to me to Inform the publie that my 
charges vary from 50a to $1.50 and but rarely 
exceed.thla My numerous customers will 

all bear me one in the assertion that U dora notew I «3 ïyioî?^^h,^œthî1y^nlet Tfa
no* charge my confrères with overchurging for 

work done, the mistake is in needleusiy do* 
ino too much, from not having the experience 

. sk,111 t° readlify perceive the cause of the
difflculcy. which may be a mere trifle, Please 
note the address.

Cfty Hall Small Talk.
Mr. Oiia£ A. Everett, M. P. P, for St, 

John, N. B., spent Saturday morning in the 
City Hall gleaning advio*» in the matter of 
annexation of suburbs to cities.

Hon. Frank Smith has notified Secretary 
Roden that he is making arrangements to ex
tend the College-street car system ns far ns 
Dovercourt-rond.

The chnrsre that Ardogh & Leonard 
taking sand belonging to the city from the 
lake shore and uniiy it on their city contracts 
has been entirely disproved, the City Commis
sioner reporting in their favor.
. Judge McDougall wrote to the Mayor on 
Saturday mimwtiug that the city ni>l*al fro** 
Mr. Justice Robertson’# judgment, and claim
ing that his own position was the correct ope. 
Hiv Worship referred the matter to Assistant 
City Solicitor Caswell, who has given it as his 
opinion that the city ought not to appeal from 
Mr. Justice Robertson’s deliverance.T 
: ' * The drill shed arbitration has been adjdurnr 
ed until September.

xsmWANTED AT ONCEymmandast of the Kingston Royal Mili- 
mry Celled» was issued to-day.
) As the new rifle range* at Montreal will 
«lot be reedy for nee tide year, the Depart
ment of Militia has granted permission to 
theQnebet Frovmcial Rifle Association to 
use the Rideau Range* for thi* year’» prize 
meeting.

Th* Department of Customs have been 
Informed of the seizure of a quantity of 
drugs at Çoatjcooke which were smuggled 
in from the United States, also » number of,

■ cattle at Hemming, Que.

THE FISHERIES TREATY.
Bash Addresses the gemote Im Barer efi 

Its Ratification.
Washington, July 16.—The Senate pro- 

deeded to the consideration of the Fishery 
Treaty in open executive arasiou and was 
addressed by Mr. Pugh in favor of its ratifi- 
eation. He said that the people of Canada 
Wtre naturally citizens of the United States 
end could be made so by practice, so that it 
would be the best policy of the people of 
the States to be liberal and forbearing 
with that neighboring people. The 
reason for the opposition to the treaty was

■ found in the fifteenth article, which, it was 
feared, would give the American market 
to Canada.

He referred to a statement made by Mr. 
Sherman in secret session that he intended to 
offer an amendment to strike out the fifteenth 
article under the general understanding that 
amendments were to be offered and said it 
was not until Republican Senators hod de
termined that no amendments would be 
offered that they agreed to bring the trraty 
into open discussion.

In conclusion he raid that the Presi
dent had discharged his duty 
to the rights of American fish 
from any partisan consideration. It was 
for the people to decide whether the Presi
dent or the Senate was meet to blame for 
keeping up the disturbed condition which 
was full of ruinous consequences.

Mr. Chandler addressed the Senate in 
oppoeitiou to the Treaty.

Be Believes II Is Stanley.
Brussels, July Iff—CoL Sir Francis De 

Win ton, president of the Emin Bey Relief 
Committee, in an interview with the King 
at the Belgians, expreseed the belief that 
the white pasha reported to have arrived at 
Behr-El-Gazel is Henry M. Stanley.

supposed t# Have Been Drowned.
New London, N.H., July 16. — Mr. 

Westworth and wife of Newton ville, Mass., 
who were boarding here, went on the Suna- 
pee Lake on "Friday and have not been seen 
since. Their boat waa found on the shore 
•nd they are supposed to have been drowned.

"Athlete” cigarette» tier.) are richer In 
darar, tweeter end cooler then any ether 
brand In the nrarBeO _________

AT THEANCtENT CAPITAL
Arrival ef the Breach Minister to Japan— 

A Cow-Boy Murderer at Large.
Quebec, July lé.—Mr. Seinjtiewiez, 

minister plenipotentiary of France at Japan, 
and his family have arrived here, on route 

where the minister ha* been

2
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I- Crate ...r1! feW4
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<5nmp« To-Day.
International Association : Albany at To- 

Syracune at Hamilton ; Troy at Lon- 
dpti ; Rochester At Bufihlo. •' * ,a . • 

National Leagued Pttiiâdelphi» at Pitta- 
burg; Boston at DettVit; WzuiitingODu M 
IudmiiairoliH ; New York at CiiicauroL 

American Association : Brooklyn at Cleve
land ; Baltimore at Phiiadelpliia ; Lpuinvillo 
at Cincinnati ; Kansas City at St. Louis.

Eastern International League : Kingston 
at Belleville. ^

WORLD OFFICE118 YONGE-8TREET. from E
spending his vacation. He goes to the 
Pacific coast on his way to Japan by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Morrison, the ex-edwboy who murdered 
Bailiff Warren, has not gone to the'States 
as supposed, but is still in Megantic, 
breathing threatening» against aooeone who, 
he says, has offended him.. Sherbrooke, 
high constable is still after him, but so far 
he has eluded pursuit. Four hundred 
dollars is offered for him.

3 0 10 0HERO
sICIG-ARS.

1
pfc Hr. BEskds Health.

The latest about Hon. Edward Blake is that 
he will return to Caned* in poorer ln-altb than 
when he left. He was benefited by hi* so
journ in Italy, bnt oiwdmétiing Englsud hie 
old trouble became os l»»d as ever and since 
then there has been no improvement.

Bor the Fahey Fund.
Mr. J. W. Bongoogh yesterday handed in to 

The World $10 from Mr. 8. J. Moore'for the 
Fahey Fund.

int
Ironto :

, HIGHEST WAGES GIVEN.
1 >

Sfieeal master pud journeymen plumbers 
went through n practical examination in tbé 
Oft y Hall yesterday.
/Acting undèr instructions frétai thé City 
Treasurer’* Department, the City Solicitor hat 
issued summon see against a number of model 
school teacher* for non-payment of' taxes, 
and the fair defendant* will be 
lulled either to pay up or appear and defend 
thumsekee in court.

The Mayor, Aid. Jones, Shaw and City 
Engineer Sproatt had a consultation yester
day afternoon as to what could be done with 
the Works Department.

Aid. Shaw wa* very loath to talk about the 
Board of Works to The World yesterday. This 
much he did nay however : ** Aid. Carlyle is 
slow and unable to grasp the situsltion when 
any big work is going on. He is over cautious 
nnd too conservative. I have not the sligh
test doubt that everyone will agree with me 
when I say that the Works Department 
reorganization badly.”

4t' TBORTHt BABEÀ8T,

Miss Hattie Satherlaed Com sec re led a

The choir of Sherboorao-elreet church will 
hold a "Nantirai at Home” on the Cibola tint 
evening. A special nantirai program has bee* 
prepared by Choir Leader Fred Warrington. 
The proceeds are la eld of the Organ Fund 
towards which the choir have promised te 
contribute $600.

Grand rolls thirty good horse» by auction 
to-day at 11 o’clock sharp. Also a lot ol 
carriages end harness.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers will plaj 
at ^Horticultural Gardena this evening from I

Anyone knowing of the whereabout* ol 
William Braiding Ashman, who left Dover 
Kog., in 1877 end who ha* not bee* heard ti 
tinoe, will oblige his relative» by oommunti 
rating with Mr. Will», Secretary at the Board 
ol Trade.

Z What Wb Ha?e Long Needed, i.■ o Mise Senary Last Uveal
81.,Tames-square Presbyterian Church was 

filled with people last evening to witness an 
intereetmg ceremony. Mis* Hattie Suther
land of Toronto, formerly of Cobraig, who 
•as during years past been fitting bereell as 
an attaches of the mission to the Province of 
Honan, China, wee consecrated to the foreign 
mission work.

Dr. Ward rope, chairmen of the Foreign 
Mission Board, pronounced the ' dedicatory 
words with profound earnestn 
minded Misa Sutherland of tiie great respon
sibility all* waa undertaking and of -the impor
tance of the work «be wa* about to engage in. 
He closed with the words: "And now I 
mend you to God And to the word of His 
erase, which is able to bnild you up and to 
give you an inheritance among all them which 
are sanctified.”

Rev. Dr. Kellogg, pastor of the ehnreh ; Dr. 
Hay, pastor of the Co bourg Presbyterian 
Ohuroh ; Rev. D. J. Macdouuell, of SL An
drew’s, and Mr. Henderron, of Co bourg, all 
delivered short addresses. Rev. Mr. Maodra- 
nell spoke as the repreveutativeOf the Women’» 
Foreign Missionary Society. -

Mr. Henderson,- the representative of the 
Co bourg friends of Mias Sutherland, present
ed, at tha close of the meeting, on behaM of 
the committee of .the Women’s Foreign Miss- 
lonary Society, an elegantly bound Bible to 
Mi,* Sutherland.

Miss Sutherland will go a* a nurse wjth the 
mission, and while ministering to the bodily 
welfare of the women of the place whither she 
is going, wilj. carry on the missionary work. 
She was trained at the Toronto General Hos
pital and her popularity among her compan
ions there w*e attested by about twenty of the 
nurse girls attending the ehnreh last evening.

FOULLY MURDERED. com-
Amateur struggle*-

The Acmes defeated the Atlias' on Saturday 
by 16 to & Butte rice—Carr sod Kyle ; 
Grariey and Patton.

The Ontario* defeated the Standards on 
Saturday by 16 to 1L Battery for winner*— 
Crone and Reid.

The Northerns defeated the Barbers yester
day by 26 to 16.

The Standards were defeated on their own 
grounds on Saturday by the On tarira by a 
score of 16 toU. Batteries—Crone Broa ; H. 
Richardson and T. Law.

. Are yen going to bnjr any new 
names»? If so, I advise yon to 
cell nnd see the Canadian Har
ness Company’s stock at 17« King- 
si reel east. They are all Hand 
Stitched, made Irom the best ot 
stock and got np in the latest 
style. I know you can save from 
$5 to $10 a set. They guarantee 
every set turned out.

John Cnshannen Killed th Bis Brent Bard Kngltsh Basing Sews.
The Cambridgeshire will in future be run 

over the Rowley mile.
The Steward» of the jockey club have re

stored George Barrett’, license to ride.
Lord Rodney has purchased from Sir George 

Ohetwynd the brown horse Fullerton 6 years 
by Touchet—Caroline.

Truth states that the project which has been 
much discussed during the last year, of pulling 
down the stands at Ascot, and replacing them 
with an entirely new range of buildings, is not 
likely to be carried out, a* the Queen doe* not 
approve of ih

The Duke of Portland’s colt Donovan has 
already won this season the goodly turn of 
$47,266, which includes the Brocklesby Stakes, 
•6,170; the Portland Stakes. «30,000; the New 
Stake. Uaoot), «6,846; and the Hurstbourne

.*P«ate,breeier* tM*roason (rays “Pavo”in 
the Morning Post) can claim to have carried 
off most of the best two-sear-old i>rizes with 
El Dorado, Donovan, Chitxbob, Gold, Duo, 
Pantomime, Fitztraver, Gazelle, Carmine, 
Lmkboy, Gulliver, Regalia, Kettlebury, Erne, 
Houndsditch, Kaikoura, Pinzon. Verdigris. 
Wenonali and Wood Violet

Following are the six leading winning 
jockeys from March 10 up to June 30 :

Won Lost

vla SUM ef BU Family.
Bennington, Vt.,Julyl6.—This tnorningat 

4 o’clock John Guehannon was murdered in 
his front yard in sight of his family. James 
Gushannon, a nephew of the deceased, John 
Keenan, James Coetigan and Geo. Gavin 
had been carousing all night and called on 
John Gushannon, asking for drinks. Being 
refused they began stoning the house. 
When two windows had been broken Gu
shannon went ont, caught his nephew and 
was shaking him when Keenan struck him 
on the head with his crutch and killed him. 
All four are now in jail. : Gushannon leaves 
a widow and nine children. He was a car-

He re-135I
OS BTOBgOM-aiT.

BEDROOM SUITES, *12.
SIDEBOARDS, $10. 

EXTENSION TABLES. 8ft., $9 -

wants
Inlereattoeal Association Games.

At Buffalo : - 
Buffalo..
Hamilton

Batteries : Hart and Welch ; Jones and 
Thayer. Umpire : Young.

At Rochester ; b. R. E.
Rochester...........100104160—7 0 4
Albany......... 100100000—2 8 6

Batterie* : Barr and Toy; Graff and Quinn; 
Umpire: Bmslie.

At Syracuse :

com-
Great sale *r Hammer Parasols sell leg 

al lose that half price, SMI to select Proas 
Bast's, 38* Yoagc-sL

Barit Superintendent Chambers and Ills 
Wile la j Bred.

Superintendent of Parks Chambers and his 
wife are confined to their house, suffering from 
injuries received in a runaway accident On 
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Chambers 
were driving along Diifferin-atreet to the 
entrance to Exhibition Park, when the horse 
bolted. Mr. Chambers clung tight to the reins, 
hut both lie and his wife were thrown out 
Mia. Chambers was flung directly behind the 
horse, and was seriously kicked before rescued. 
Her husband struck the fence and broke a 
picket with hie head. In addition to serious 
cuts about the head and face Mrs. Chambers 
sustained.* fracture of two riba

...0 0 0 8 2 0 1 1 0-^ M * 
..8800 0061 0-18 9 1with due core 

ermen and free “Derfcy” rlga relies (Sc.) are » aperies" SI 
any ton rent pssBnd* raaaMMUtrad t] 
any ather arm-

center by trade and wa* suspected of selling 
liquor.Large stock of furniture, fine and mod’nm. 

at lowest possible net prices. AU goods 
guaranteed. Beresnsl «ton. - - un n i

Rev. A. 0. MacKenzIe of Owego, N. Y„ is 
in the eity, the guest of his brother, Mr: T. Q 
MOcKensie, of MaeKenile k Hamilton,. Col- 
borne street The reverend gentleman occu
pies a prominent position In Presbyteries 
circles in Owego end vioinity and minister* ta

British Columbia Indiana Biting.
Victoria, B.C., July 16.—There is great 

excitement over the reports from Skeene 
River. The steamer Caribou Fly arrived 
yesterday and her officers say that when the 
steamer left Skeene River it was reported 
that Mr. Clifford, in charge of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Hazleton, and one of the 
special constables sent from here had been 
murdered by the Indians. The Indians are 
thoroughly excited, arid threaten to exter
minate all the whites in that part of the 
country. H. B. Roger, of the Provincial 
police, will leave to-day for the scene of the 
trouble with a force of special policemen. 
H. M. S. Caroline arrived last night and 
will probably convey the force and “C” Bat
tery to the mouth of the Skeene River. It 
will
Skeene owing to low. water and the rapids. 
The only way the ttoops can go up is in 
canoes and it is estimated this will occupy 
three weeks, as it is 90 miles up river to the 
scene of the trouble. The Indians who are 
causing the trouble are the worst on the 
coast.

R. F. PIERER, B. H. E.
Stars............ ."...4008 0 4 0 0 0-11 4 2509 YON6E STKEET. Troy................. .0 20010008-6 8 6

Batteries : Higgins and Shellhaase ( Searing 
and Banning. Umpire : Sullivan.Four flats assorted stock. 183 iitiiuA^üy «,2:

be will s;iend a fortnight, after which he still 
return to Toronto en route fra home.

Mr. J. Creighton, solicitor, he* been elected - 
a member of Sl George’s Club, Hanotei- 
square, London, England. This will be Mr. 
Creighton a ' address when in London. Thi 
Palace Hbke, Prince-street, Edinburgh, will 
be Mr. Creighton’s address while in SootUad.

James Rowell Lowell sad Joseph Cheap 
beriain are recovering from tip goyt lit Lots-

| BallenkI League Gasans.
Philadelphia, 1. Pittsburg 0.
Detroit, 3. Boston, 2.
Indianapolis, 2. Washington, ff •
New York, 12. Chicago,'A

American Association Games.
St. Louie, 6: Kansas City, ff Called at the 

end of the 4th inning».__________
Wilfrid Lawson In Town.

Mr. Wilfrid Lawson, son of Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson, the chief représentât! ve of temperance 
principles in the Imnerial Parliament, is at 
jkwient in this Sty. He is engagedtir a tour 
of North America, and ia visiting alt tint pointa 
of interne*on the belt of the oontinewts Since 
his arrival in Toronto be has seen all thf sights 
to which his attention could he directed. On 
Friday, during a drive around the streets, he 
was accompanied by Messrs. W. H. Howland, 
H. H. Dewar*, and F. S. Spence. On Sunday 
he visited the Falls, and today he will lease 
for Montreal ______ . . ..

Won Lqet 
195 W. Robinson...34 159 
163 F. Rickaby,. ..Sl 179 
136 J. Woodburn. .28 166

ARMAND HAIR STORE !t
407 Yonge-street. 407,

Close to Y.JH.C.A. Building.
Finest and most natural looking Hair Goods 

of every style and description. Ladies’ hair 
cutting, singeing, shamp. The only first-class 
Ladica Hairdressing Parlor in Toronto.

T H A N K L E - À R M A N D. L
Ladies' Hairdresser and Perfumer of Paris 

(France), late of Green’s. 1

! F. Barrett. .49 
J. Watts... .48 
S. Loates....36

Tom Cannon lias the best average having 20 
wins out of 78 mounts.

At the Park Paddocks at Newmarket, on 
July 2, Mr. Tattersall sold a lot of mares, the 
property of Lord Rraslyn. Camilla, the 
granddam of Ayrshire, with a bay fiUy by 
Tristan, was sold to Mr. Barrow for 1,760 
guineas, and Hirondelle, the granddam of 
Hampton and Sir Bevy,, with a bay colt by 
Wenlock, went to Lord Rodney’s bid for 1 600 
guineas. Canoe, own sister to The Abbot and 
Maiden, went fra 1,150 guineas. Court, by 
Hampton out of Blood Red, was purchased for 
the French market for 1,100 guineas,

Dn»l from the Dlamend.
The Toronto» play Albany Imre to-day.
Syracuse is «3,100 behind, but will bold on 

to her players fdr the present, at least.
The Oaldeaves are open for challenges from 

any junior club whose members are under IS 
year, of age. J. D. Stevenson, secy., 891 
Carltoa.St —- *

The Louisville* will play an exhibition game 
at Buffalo next week.

Mansell, the Hamilton center fielder, has 
been released.

International Association umpires have re
ceived instructions from Secretary White to 
call only short pop flies out when muffed by 
infielder*. These must only be declared out 
when very easy.

Captain Swaftwood of the Hamilton» is a 
good deal of a loafer. Umpire Girard ought 
to have fined him for the oaths he uttered in 
the seventh inning.—Buffalo Courier.

Some of the Hamilton, are very tricky. In 
one inning yesterday Lynch prevented a dou
ble play by running into Grant. Wood did 
the same to Flynn when the umpire wasn’t 
looking.—Buffalo Courier.

The promises of Proprietor Hewitt will not 
make a good game of ball in Troy. If be in
tends to strengthen the home t*un, which he 

and forwd upon Troy, he should do so at 
once.—Troy Telegram.
. negotiations with Heury Bittmsn, an 
lnfieider of the Birmingham», ended on Satur- 
day night in Bittman aereetogtogo to Buffa
lo. He reported there yesterday.

Tip O’Neill, the slugger of the St Louis 
Browns, has been transferred to Kansas City 
in return for the Browns’ old second baseman, 
Sam Barkley. O’Neil had snared on St Louis, 
but Von der Abe was bound not to let him go 
to Brooklyn.

Smoke Ike old reliable brand, •‘Cable,* 
In ike market»quarter of a cent wry 

d larger than ever.
over a
Deman

Masons In Conclave.
All thf hotels are positively swarming with 

members of the Masonic bodies which are 
billed to meet in the city to-day and following 
day’s. The Graira Council R & S. M. meet in 
tbo Masonic HaM-at 9 a.m. and at 10 the Sov
ereign Great Prfôry of the Knight Templars 
of -Canada will convene in the same hall. The 
Maconic Grand Lodge of Canada commences 
its session m the Grand Opera House on Wed
nesday afternoon. The Grand R A. Chapter 
of Canada will meet on Friday morning in the 
Masonic Hall, aud on Wednesday night the 
brethren will enjoy an excursion on the Cibola. 
The Board of General Purposes met yesterday 
afternoon to arrange matters.

Tfce Season la Not Yet Over.
Dineen, on the corner of. King and Yonge 

streets, must be expecting another very hot 
wave to strike us, judging from the quantities 
of straw hats that the firm opened yesterday 
direct from New York. This is the third 
shipment of American straw hats this season- 
This last lot was bought about half the regular 
price. Those who did not buy early can *now 
get a bargain. This shipment is principally 
men and boy’s mackinaws and Manillas of the 
latest shapes. A >

Yor Cigarette» B.C. Cigarette Tobacco has 
ao equal.A 246

be impossible for her to ascend the Gen. Boulanger continues to proerwe to
wards recovery.

I
Tamworth, July 16*—Morris Hayes, s re

spectable farmer of Sheffield, dropped dead 
this morning. He had eaten a hearty break
fast, and appeared in perfect health. He 
met his eh a While binding* grain after the 
reaper driven by hie son. The deceased was 
well to do. He was about 60 years of age. 
Apoplexy wae the cause of death.

Hon. Mr. McShgne is confined to hie bed 
with rheumatism.

Queen Natalie’s Demand.SPRING FLOWERS. Vibnea, July 16.—Queen Natalie has 
lent to the Servian Premier a letter in which 
•he says: “ I now insist upon being told of 
what crime I have been guilty. I have 
no reason to be afraid of the fullest light 
being thrown upon both my political rad 
private life.”

Cut Rose, in large quantities. Lily of the 
Volley Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tulips, etc. Wed
ding and other Bouquets. Funeral designs on 
short notice. PAPK‘8 Floral Depot, 78 Yonga, 
near King, Telephone 1461. IM

Accident el an Kxenrslen. ’
An accident occurred at the excursion iff 

St Patrick’» conference, St. Vinomt d. Pan! 
Society, to St Oatbarinee yesterday. On this 
return trip from St Catharine* to Poft Dal- 
honnie on tiie ears, a mischievous companion 
threw the list of a boy named William Mor
phy down tl.i embankment Murphy, hi the 
first moment of surprise, jumped after it The 
unfortunate lad lighted on a cattle guard, sus
taining injuries which it is feared will prove 
fatal. The lad wâ»conveyed to St. Catharines 
and hie relative» telegraphed.for, v !

»
Try ’•Athlete” clgarelie lebnece.

Untie Stmt’s TarUT.
‘•Washington, July 16.—Mr. Mill* is well- 

pleaded" with the unexpected progress made 
with the Tariff Bill to-day. He now believes 
that its consideration can be finished within 
the next two days, bnt as many member* 
who wish to. go on record are ahrant, it ia 
tiie present intention to defer taking the 

<Â the bill i

DAWES 55 GO., iberlnnd C.aaty.
Campbelltord, July 16.—Mr. Janies 

Sullivan, of Myersburg, 6 miles south of 
here, in boring for water struck gas at a 
depth of 30 feet. A pipe was inserted, a 
match applied and it olazed at once, and 
has been burning steadily for several hours. 
Further developments are waited with in
terest.

natural Gas In North!Literary Men Honored.
Paris, July 16.—The decoration of Com- 

ssanuur of the Legion of Honor is to be 
lerred upon M. Alexandre Dumas, the dra
matist; and the decoration of Knight of tiie 
Same order upon M. Emil Zola, the novelist.

Hr* at Allandale.
: Barrie, July 16.—A tire broke out in the 
•Id Round House at Allandale last night, 
which was totally consumed together with 
engine No. 82, one of the best freight en- 
goes in the yard. It cost $12,000

Sunday School Bleuies.
The scholars and friends of the Spadina- 

ave. Methodist Sunday School held their an
nual picnic at Long Branch yesterday. Six 
hundred people enjoyed the sail on the 
steamer Rupert to the pienio grounds

The Batburst-street and Seaton Village 
Methodist Sunday schools posed the dey 
yesterday at Lome Park._______

Where Md the Beer and Whitby Ge f
, On Friday night last, a wagon load of 
whisky and beer was delivered in Andrew 
Shea’s dive in rear of 72 Lombard Street. On 
Saturday afternoon two more wagon loads 
were delivered at the same place, yet when 
Inspector Stephen searched it about 7 in the 
evening he eonld only find a two gallon jar of 
bad whisky.

Brewers nnd Maltsters,
LAGIIINE,

Offices—521 St. Jamee-streot, Montreal; 29 
Buckingham-street, Halifax: 383 Wellington- 
street Ottawa d

con-
i

t - - P. Q
Y. W. G. U. •pea Heeling.

The Young Women’» Christian Guild held 
a publie meeting in their rooms on Yonga 
Street lest night, Mr. W. A. Douglas in the 
chair. Addresses were delivered bv Rev, John 
Barton, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Mr. Wright 
and Rev. Mr. Steves. The subjects touched 
upon were the good work iff the guild, mi 
advice to young women.

final vote on the passage 
Saturday.

until

TO CONCRETERS. A Silver Bind la the Rocky Mountains.
Word waa received here on Saturday of the 

discovery%f a rich" lead of silver in the Rocky 
Mountains near Illecillewaet, a station on the 
C. P. R. in British Columbia, 1073 miles west 
of Winnipeg. The news came by wire to Mr. 
Donald McDermaid, (of McDertoaid k Rose, 
contractors,) from their partners in the mine, 
Mr. D. Corbin, formerly of St. Catharines, and 
Mr. Kennedy, a practical man. The telegram 
read : "‘Have struck a rich lead ; partioulais 
by letter.” The summit of the mountain is 
over 6000 feet above the roilffay station and 
it is at a point about 1000 feet below the sum
mit on the far side of the mountain from Ille
cillewaet where tiie syndicate lias struck it 
rich. Mr. McDermaid started for the “silver 
scene” yesterday, and the four partner» are m 
high holies that the mine will prove a fountain 
of wealth to them—

The Proposed Commission.
London, July 16.—In the House of Com

mons to-night Mr. Smith’s bill for a com
mission to try the Times’ charges was read 
a first time. ” ■»

A louas Girl
Montreal, July 16.—Mira Mamie Mac

kenzie, theByear-old daughter of Mr. Gilbert 
Mackenzie, went ona riait on Saturday to Mr. 
Willett who reside* at Chambly. While 

with some other children she was 
by the current and before assist- 

be obtained she was drowned.

Browned.

whenUirge quantity of stone chips for sale cheap,
x.xonrjar.

Foot of J&rvis-st, Toronto. 361
The “Mango" elgnr Is “par excellence, 

Use Snesl 5 cent tgar In the world.
Sergeant Clongherty and Dr. Cobs.

Sergeant Pat Clongherty, who daring the ses
sions of thecourts acts as county constable,, had 
Dr. Cose before the Pol ira Magistrate yesterday 
onaeliargeof having assaulted him. He alleged 
that the Doctor had used liim roughly in eject
ing him from a boarding house where he waa 
rendering himself a nuisance. The sergeant 
failed to satisfy the court that he had been 
badly treated, and the oaee wae dismissed with 
orate.

o:it bathing
carried

Murdered by a Mexican.
Yuma, A. T., July 16.— George Stevenson, 

postmaster and station agent at Glamis, was 
murdered yesterday by Pedro Jones, a 
Mexican boy, age 15. The deed 
mitted for the purpose of robbery.

Gee. Sheridan Net Resting Well.
New Bedford, Mass., July 18.—Gen- 

Sheridan was rather restless daring last 
night, bnt slept fairly well. His pulse is 
86, respiration 28.

!off
!Charles Woods, who 1* charged with straHee 

a quantity of scrap iron from 76 Richmond- 
street east, passed last night in the Ague*. 
etreot Polira Station.

race could
When the body wae recovered it «till show
ed some signs of vitality, but she expired 
immediately afterward*.CRUSADER was com-

” Sheer Id Manse Importing Company.”
This company with Mr. (J. E. Robinson as 

manager are prepared to fill Ml orders in their 
line such as bronzes, silverware, clocks, etc. 
Mr. Robinson will leave for England shortly 
and will be pleased to receive orders fra spe
cial importations

Conductor Matthews ejected from the Q.l 
R local train, yesterday morning, a young 
man who was trying to steal a ride. In re
venge the fellow picked qp a stone and them* 
it through,a car window. Ho eacapad.

“Splice the main braoe" bnt A Whit* 
60a braces will wear for years and not i-eqiyre 
splicing. 66 King-street west. Shh-l» ta 
order, Mnjmraramra

When you are building a reridenee or re- 
fitting up four hone, contait W. A. Murray A 
Co. for interior decoration, curtains arid irf
holstery. To hand, new designs in window

CIGARS! roe. Ain’t Dead.

For by the time you're captured 
Your stomach's on a strike.

ggrasft uffStragstra ar
Bre and Can.

* IRATE AUTHOR.

‘'Mifs-tisSsAi - .w
The author would never think of poachingo^ti-°^M,iLltwe,edoreed wtth w

d11-

WILL CLOSE AT 7 P. I, The Flower Show at the Gardena
The event of the week will be the flower 

show at Horticultural Gardena, to-morrow and 
Thursday. The entries are up to previous 
years and come from the best conservatories 
and horticulturists in the city and district. 
Secretary Edwards ha» completed all arrange
ments, and anticipates » successful exhibition. 
Not the least attractive feature will be tlw 
Thirteenth Band of Hamilton, which will play 
its choicest piece» both evepinga

The ” Hastings.”
The steamer Hastings took over four hun

dred people to Hamilton yesterday. She will 
make tripe te Hamilton to-day, to-morrow and 
Thursday, leaving Gedda*' wharf at 10 am. 
and Hamilton at 6 p.m.

■ew C. r. tt. Telegraph 
The C. B. R Telegraph Co. has opened 

offices et Lindsay, Mtllbrook, Omemee, Be*-, 
ray and Mount Pleasant,

j 'Wool on the Free List.
Washington, July 16.—The Committee 

a at the Whole has refused by a vote of 102 to 
120 to strike wool from the free list.

The Sole! Men’s Convention.
Rochester, N.Y., July 16.—The Hotel 

Men’s Association’s convention, which con
venes in this city to-morrow morning, pro
mises to be a grand success.

6
On Saturdays*

DURING JULY AND AUGUST. 

I y Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets. 

wT 61 King-street west and 63 Klmz-st «<■■»

ij

Reeiee. the Watch Sped» 11stSmith's Falls Leeml Imp rev
Smith’s Falls, July 16.—A bylaw for 

$10,000 waa carried here to-day almost 
unanimously for local improvement*.

I» If your watch ran# unsatisfactorily I. kcetpvad WlJBS.
London, July 1C.—Scotland won in the 

international rifle contesta
—
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